PRESS RELEASE
Angel Collection

Jewellery is an asset and timeless piece
and Tink Jewellery wanted to help people
for the ‘Angel Collection’ was something
spiritual faith. Angels to us represent
hope, vision from God.

to tell a personal story
create hope. Our vision
unique to represent our
an urgent message of

In this world of uncertainty and fear. We all need a little
reminder that we are blessed and cared for. Let this angel be your
guide and peace of mind as you get through the day. We have
created a collection that reminds you to live and be FEARLESS.
Everyone can identify with a message of hope so Tink Jewellery
wanted to give people reassurance through our ‘Angel Collection’.
Angels are a timeless representation of good news, protection,
hope, love and guidance. Let this angel be your inspiration to
lead a confident life that is hopeful, assured and loving in the
knowledge that every step is guided and you are protected.
“I FEAR NOT, FOR THOU ART WITH ME” -Psalm 23

A-An urgent message with a
N-new touch of hope
G-Guiding you towards
E-Everlasting love to
L-Lead a life that’s FEARLESS!
Tink Angel. Tink Hope. Tink Love
-EndsFor more information please contact Nike Ademuyiwa.Tel:07788
284677. Email: nike@tinkjewellery.com
About Tink Jewellery
Nike Ademuyiwa, founder of Tink Jewelry, always loved jewelry and
wanted to share this love with others. That is simply how she was
able to create a brand such a beautiful personal collection. She
wanted to tell a story by each piece whether it’s a love story or
comedy story. She always seek nature and passion to inspire her
with new ideas. Being of a Nigerian roots, is clearly influencing
her designs, especially the latest strong and bold collection.
Tink Jewelery also provides a commission service, where pieces can
be crafted and customized by using platinum, palladium, gold or
silver with even adding any precious or semi-precious gems.

